Bach, Gavotte:
Cello Suite 6 BWV 1012
Telemann  Halt, was du hast

pillar in the temple

Cf. 21:10 new Jerusalem coming down from heaven written with my new figured
3:14

[Sheet music with handwritten notes and lyrics.]

Amen

(Pauline Mills, Thou art worthy)
Molto Presto

neither cold nor hot

so I'm gonna spit:

on FLC organ
Spitz 4
and SW > SW 4
(G+) you think you're rich
(Sw) but you're really poor

3:18

buy gold refined with fire, and became rich; wear white; save your eyes and repent

3:19

(I'm be -)

Here I am

cf 13:17
Ginny to God like a Rap God Rap God All my people from the front to the back and back and Now who thinks they're so long enough to slap box slap box

I stand at door and knock

Bass rhythm from "Rapper's Delight" (Sugarhill Gang 1979)

3:21

I will come in and eat

After conquering sit on Festive Throne